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WHAT WE SAY - WHAT WE DO 

A 'study 'of the correspondehce between verbCll attitudes and actual 
behaviour in anxiety feelings as regards criminality 

Introduction 

dr. Jan J.M. van Dijk 'If 

dr. Nicolette Nijenhuis 

The growing interest in the theoretical and practical relevance 

of the fear of crime is accompanied ligically by an increased 

attention to the validity of the available 
instruments with which to measure the relevant phenomena 
(Hindelang et aI, 1977, Gubbels et al 1978, Young Refai, 

1979). This attention directed itself first and foremost 
to conceptualising such abstractions as "feelings of disquiet", 
"fear of crime" etc. For example mention was made of the 

need to distinguish between concern about criminality 
as a social problem and the more personalised fear of 
fear of crime (FUrstenberg, 1974; Cozijn and Van Dijk, 

1976; Fiselier, 1978). This leads one to suggest that 
the fear of criminality can be divided into cognitive, 

judgemental, subjective and behavioural aspects (SchIlTind, 
1978; Van Dijk, 1978). So far the operationalisation~6f 

these different aspects of fear of crime has consisted 
entirely of the formulation of questionnaires. Certain 

questionaires for national victim studies carried out in 
the United States are referred to in almost all studies. 

Hence one may conclude thllt these questionnaires nave a hi~h 
degree of face val~~~ty. Researchers in this field are 
clearly unanimous that these questions measure a certain 
aspect of the fear of crime and that it ,nay be ~dcleG that 
the ans\yers to these questions often correlate strrm8,ly. 
The research by Cozijn and Van Dijk, for example, demonstrateJ 

that the variable (to be dealt with later> "reaction to 

*Both employed at the ~inistry of Justice's Research and 

Documentation Centre (;\fODC). 
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strangers calling" bore a statistically significant 
connection with the variables "experiencing fear when 
alone in the house in the evening" (.32), "avoiding places 
in th,e locality because of fear of crime" (.25), "the 
frequency with which one imagines the possibility of 
becoming the victim of a crime (.10) and "the estimation 
of the liklihood of becoming a victim oneself (.009). 
Such correlations form an empirical indication of the 
construct validity of the operationalisation \used. Not 
opening the door to strangers in fact corresponds to 
the expectation that it is above all a custom of people who 

experience feelings of a fear of crime and often think 
about such things. It is clear that a great deal of improvement 

can be made in the choice of modes of operation and to 
calibration. However, perfecting the measuring instrument 

in this way ignores the .much more fundamnetal question of 
whether answers to questionnaires really do reflect the 

actual ideas, emotions and intentions of people. 
According to some critics, questionnaires do not study the 
real intentions or emotions of people but only their "verbal 

attitudes". So far no attempt has been made to test the 
validity of the questionnaires used against data from SOU'l:ces 

other than questionnaires. For such a testing of an 
external criterion in test psychology one uses the concept 
of predictive validity. The sociologist Deutscher (1973) 
introduced the concept of convergent validity, which tve 
will use here too, for the testing of questionnaire results 
against other types of information, e.g. observation of 
actual behaviour or the Ineasurement of psychophysiological 
factors. In the research reported here an attempt hF.S been 

made to test Eor convergent validity a much used 

questionnaire item about the behavioural aspect of fear of 
crime. Specifically it is the question of whether the 
people who reply that they never/ always open the door to 

strangers calling at 10 p.m. in actual fact match up to 
their negati.ve or positive verbal attitudes. 

The extent to ,~hich w1:1.ich the anS\Olcr to the survey's 

question about the behavioural aspect of an attitude is of 

pr~dicLive value for actual behaviour in a relevant situation 
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is n'airurally dependent on the validity of the question 
concerned (i.e. does it measu~e the relevant aspect?). 
The degree of correspondence between the verbal attitude 
and the actual behaviour is actually dependent on whether 
the attitude concerned is really determining for 
mode of behaviour in question. In Beneral this second 
condi~ion is not taken into account in sociological 
questionnaires (Deutsche.r 1973). The consequence of this is 
that convergent validity by means of observation of the 

actual behaviour of those surveyed is generally of little 
use. for the demonstrably slight correspondence between 
attitude and behaviour does not mean that the attitude 

concerriedhas not been adequately measured. 
Convergent validity of attitudinal survey questions by means 
of observations of behaviour only seems to be of use when 
it is predictably likely that the attitude in question has 

a determining influence on one or more specific behavioural 
patterns. A number of conditions to which attitudes and 
actual behaviour must conform if we are to expect a hi!l;h 
degree of congruity between them are set out in the 
literature (La Pierre, 1934; de Fleur, 1958; Ehrlich, 
1969). An essential condition is first of all that not too 
many other attitudes or social norms have an effect on the 

actual behaviour. In the present case it is a question of 
whether other attitudes and social norms play a part in 
the reaction to a stranger callin~ late at nisht. A \-1ell-knmm 

Santa Claus sonr; supposes that the avera3e Dutchman in such 
a situation would assume that it was Honeone who had lost 

his way. Indeed, particuls-ly in rural areas, many people 
would suppose that the person concerned was lookin~ for as 

certain address or had lost his vmy. i7cxt they \'1Oull1 thi.n~, of 
house-to-house collections or somethins sinilar. Finally 

nany people v]Quld probably il'lil~~ine that the caller ;nip;J,t 
have cone to br1n3 a ffiessalJe or lYas an acquaintance of one 
or other oe,lIbers of the hose hold. The situation thus 

interpreted appeals to the sense of curiosity of the 
residents and at the sanle time re flr!cts a social nor.' 
(nei;:hhourly politeness). For the a'lcrf.!2E' Dutchman the set 
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of ideas /' would be a compelling reason to open the door. 
The main reason which someone may have not to open the door 
to a stranger seems to be a feeling of insecurity, coupled 
with the feeling that one might not be able to defend 
oJ-self adequately against a possible attack. People who are 
afraid to open the door will not pay much heed to the 
demand for ~oliteness since the action is not taking place 
in public. 

People who have no fear of crime would, we suppose, generally 
op~ the door but those who feel themselves threatened would 
as a rule, not do so. The chosen object of study seems to 
meet the main conditions stated by Ehrlich et al. Of the 
other conditions stated by him the experience which people 
have with the mode of behaviour in question seems to be 
of particular importance. Someone who has had little or 
no experience of a specific situation does not know how 
he would react to it. In the present case, hmqever, this 
is no problem as most residents occasionally encounter 
strangers who ring the doorbell late at night and they 
will therefore be aware of what they would be apt to .do in 
such a situation. This condition also seems to have been 
met. 

Although the convergent validity of questionnaire 
answers by means of observations of actual behaviour is, 
in general, of little use, it seems to be worth trying in 
relation to a question about the reactions to strangers 
calling at night. 'i.;rhere a hiGh de3ree of correspondence 
can be seen between the attitude shown by the 
survey answers and the actual behaviour, it not only 
shows that this behaviour, as expected, is stron31y 
determined by the relevant attitude, but also that the 
attitude in question has been adequately measured. 
Hhen there is little or no correspondence betl.een attitude 
and behaviOllr a ,,,tudy of the incongruities is needed to 
reveal if perhaps certain intervening variahles can be made 
responsible for this. Hhen this does not turn out to be 
so - for eX8711ple when the incongruities in all the· 
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designated subgroups are equally large - it must be 
concluded that the attitude in question has probably not 
been adequately measured. 

Structure of the research 

The research consisted of three parts. In the first the 
appropriate verbal attitudes "I never/always open the door" 
were measured by me.ans of a questionnaire. In the second 

part the actual reaction by those who answered the 
questionnaire was observed six months later when a stranger 
rang the doorbell at about 10 p.m. The third part of the 
study consisted of an oral interview with those who 
opened the door and an interview by telephone ,·lith those 
who did not do so after three attempts. 

The questionnaire 

Questionnaires about reactions to an evening visitor have 
been used in the Netherlands by the Statistics Association 
1975, the Institute for Public Opinion and ;·larket Research 
(NIPO), 1975, Conijn and Van Dijk, 1976 and Fiselier, 
1978. In Coziijn and Van Dijk's study the question was 
"Imagine yourself alone in the house at about 10 p.m. 
when someone unexpectedly rings the doorbell. w'hat would 
you do?" There were four alternative anS\>lers: "I would just 
open the door"; "I would only open the door once I had seen 

that it was someone I knew"; "I would open the door if I 
knew the person or if I could hear or see that the person 
ringing the bell was someone who seemed trust,,,orthy" ilnd 

"I would let them rin~~ ilnd not open the door". 

The originil question seemed in one respect not ~litahle 
for a validity test by tileans o[ observations. The 

particular circumstance of bein~, alone in tilE' hOl1se Foul.-1 
only rarely be encountered in the case of people ~10 live~ 
with their families. In this 8rouP of people surveyed, 
moreover, th, door would often be opened by a men~er of 

the household of the person ';1\10 had filled in the 
questionnaire. In order not to limit the questionnaire 

to Single people the following ,.;ordin,'; I~as used: "II11111:inc 

that someone rings your doorbell after 10 p.m. You are 
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not expecting anyone. What would you usually do?" The 
above alternative answers were put to single people. 
Those living with their families could choose from the 
same answers in the first person plural ("We \'lOuld just 

open the door" etc). This enabled us to investiBate the 
degree of correspondence between attitudes and behaviour 
among single people and those living with their families. 

The question thus formulated was added as a concluding 
question to an existing postal questionn~ire consisting of 
eight short questions sent to residents of The Haeue about th~ 
victims of traffic accidents, accidents in the home or at 
work, crimes of violence etc, which was carried out for 
other purposes. 

The random selection for the questionnaire was taken 

from the telephone directory for The Hague. 3 

From those who replied, those were chosen who had given 

one of the two extreme answers to the additional qUestion, 
i.e. "We would just open th? door" (irrespective of who it 

was) or "\\Te would let them ring and certainly not open the 
door". 236 people eave one of these possible answers, 
divided into the fo11m\Ting categories: "I woulc'l just open it" 
(23); "I would certainly not open it" (43); "~Jt? would 

just open it" (53) and "('/e T.,Touln certainly not open it" 

(17). In order to get a wore evenly balnl1cef. research 
g'J:oup for the observations only 1 in 4 of tlle ciltesory 
"t~e would just open the door" \'lcre finally 5elect~d. StWle 

of the people selected \o,'ere found to \1"ve PiOVen hOllse in 
the i1eantiiT,Ei'. Finally 119 ?ersons were availnhl~ For the 
oiJserva tion phase: "I would jus t open t1-l£:' (:oor" (19); 

"I \.JOuld certainly not 0Iwn it" (47.); "~:e 1,0\1Id just npeT'l it" 

(41); "'.Ie 'donIe! certRinly not open it (17). 

The nbs<?rvation of. the nctui11 reactions coul<1 take ;-lace in 

th<~ pref!ent stnrly in at'. autt"entic, non-experimei1tlll 
situp.tion since thr~ observer:=; coul,! rin.:; Hithout bein~ 

reco:::;nised P.s such elOU tile reactions notec1. Tilt' only 
;\rob1e", in t:lis connection t,':Af! th'(l ex;)} nnation 't'hich 

',loul(l 111lve to be .::i VCI1 to 'the persons who opened tn!? (\onr. 
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The solution was obvious: the observer could claim to be 
a market researcher who had come to put further questions 
in connection with the postal questionnaires returned 
six months earlier. The additional advantage of this solution 
was that it could be ascertained in a natural way if the 
person who opened the door was the one who had filled in the 

questionnaire. It was also decided to find out in the 
interview if anything serious had happened to the person 
concerned in the months following the questionnaire. 
This question followed on naturally from the earlier postal 
questionnaire. There then followed by way of changing the 
subject the question of \.hether people ever went out 
alone at night in the neighbourhood. Finally the crucial 
question was put about the significance of the coorbell 
being rung at about 10 p.m. for the person concerned. 
"tfuen you heard the bell just now, ,--,hat did you think/" 
The last question was put with the intention of finding out 
more about the motives of the "door-openers". The interest 
here was focused particularly on the motives of those who 
had behaved in contradiction to their verbal response. 
Perhaps these persons would sa te a reason I.hich would indicate 
that they had opened the door for some exceptional reason. 

It was agreed that the observers ~lOuld not mention the 
real topic of the study, in order not to cause any 
unnecessary confusion. A complete explanation .lOuld only he 

given to those TNho aRked further questions or made 
comments - for exar,lple becfluse they recalled tll!? ques cion 

about opening the door. This was not necessary "lith any 
of the respondents. 

The observations were carrieo out by ten nale Rtudents, \,,110 

were instructed not to wear conRpicious c10thinC. The 
observations took place from !-londay 11 Decemher to Friday 
15 December 1978 between 9.30 and 10.30 p.m., i.e. six 
!'Ionths since the questionnaire had beel1 cOrJpletec1. T:lI:! 

possibility of the answer to t~e question affectin~ the 

actual reaction seems remar!(ab1y sli011t. 

The observers were instructed that they nust only rin;3 th~ 

bell '.-Then they had il definite indication tbat t:-le 
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occupant was at home (e.8. a light burning or the television 
on). The bell was always rung in the case of blocks of 

flats with a central hall. The observers had to introduce 
themselves through the entryphone as researchers from the 
WODe. In order to be able to check from the results if 
this particular situation would influence the correspondence 
between attitude and behaviour, the type 0'£ accommodation was 
also recorded. When the door was not ~ after ringing 
twice, without for example a refusal to open being made 
over the entryphone, a second and if necessary third 
attempt had to be made on the following evenings at a 

slightly earlier time. Naturally fresh attempts had to 
be made on the following evenings at addresses at which 

no-one appeared to be present. 

The observers were given a registration form on which they 

could enter the answers to the questions in the inte~view 
when the door was opened to them. In all attempts in which 

the door was not opened it was necessary to record if there 
was a light on, if someone had peeped through a window or 

if the occupant had replied by the entryphone or from 

behinq a locked dooor .. 

In order to exclude the possibility of the ohservers in any 

way either consciously or unconsciously beins able to 
influence the reaction of an interviewee in the direction 
of his/her verbal attit1.1de given in the rtl!estionnaire, 
the observers were not told which answ·er tlLa person 

had 3iven in the q1.1estionnaire. Th1.1s the observers did not 
kno\~ "7hether the person who opened t'1e door :lad reacted in 
accordance with his/her vernal attitude or not. 

The respondents ' .• ho had not opened the door even after three 
times or had not replied by entryphone or in any other ' .. Iay 
were contacted by telephone on ~~nday 13 De~emb~r. In this 

conversAtion it \"as explained to thelil that one of the 
~ODC's researchers had reported that he had r1.1ne 1.1nsuccess

fully several tir.les at nif,ht in the preceeding oleek. The 

ospondents f.'ere then asked if this were the case ann then 

if they were often ahsent in tl)e evenin::; or if it HaS ?ossibll~ 
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that they had not heard the bell or that perhaps they 
had not wanted to open the door. The aim of this interview 

by telephone was to find out about the motives of 
those who had not reacted to the doorbell. The interest 
here rested primarily on those people who had stated in 
the qUestionnaire that they al\~ays just opened the 
door. If for example this group reported that they had 
not been at home in the evenings then the resulting 
dissimilarity between attitude and behaviour was put down 
to an error of measurement in the observation. Those \"ho 
conducted the telephone interviews were also unaware of 
the earlier answers to the questionnaire. 

Results of the observations 

Of the 119 respondents. nine proved to be no longer 
present at the address in question at the time of 
observation for various reasons. No observations could be 
carried out \.;oith this group. Of the remaining 110 persons 
it was either noted that at that address the door was 
opened in response to one of the observers ringing or that 
it was not opened after three attempts. Table 1 shows how 
these observations of actual behaviour relate to the 
answ'ers to the questionnaire about \vhether or not one ",'ould 
open the door to strangers at nisht. 

TABLE 1 The degree of correspondence between the answer to a question in 
a postal questionnaire as to whether or not people would open the 
door when a stranger rings at 10 p.m. and the actual reaction to 
such a situation 6 months later 

did open did not open 

Said they would open the door 43 78.2 12 21.8 55 100.0 
I, II not " II " 16 29.1 39 70.9 55 100.0 

59 53.6 51 46.4 110 100.0 

x2 = 26.66; df = 1; p = <. 0 • 001 ; r = +.49 

The table shows that the actual oHhaviotl'r correllponds to 
the an~l\~er :sivan on t:1(~ r;uestionnaire in t'Il'DE! qusrt-prs of 
the respondents. H2 of tIle 110 res!:iondentrl Rct~~1 in 
accordance "lith their replies to t;,(' questionnd:rp. The> 
chance of this dCl~~re<a of c01:res:l('1l1d~nce he in,.; cnincir'entpl 
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is virtually nil. The calculated levels of association 
turned out to be significant at a very hiSh level 
(p=<O.OOl). The strength of the discovered connection is, 
as far as we can judge, such that the results can be seen 
as a proof of the convergent validity of the question 
used. On the basis of this it can be concluded that the 
attitude measured by this question dominates actual behaviour. 
From Table 1 it is also clear that the congruity of persons 
who said that they would open the door is about as great as 
in those who said that they would not open it. 

A few differentiations may be made within the data collected. 
For instance, a distinction may be made between the persons 
who lived with their families and those who lived alone. 
In setting up this research it was realised that in the 
case of persons who lived with their families the door 
could be opened by one of his/her family. This category would 
therefore only show a high degree of congruency bet\\'een 
attitude and behaviour if the attitude in question belonged 
to "family custom". At several of the addresses classified 
as "door-openers" where families and the like lived the 
doo"!: \>las in fact opened by occupants who had not ther.lselves 
filled in the questionnaire. 6 In Table 2 the de;::ree of 
congruity betlqeen attitude and behaviour for single people 
and families is shoyln separately. 

~ The degree of congruity between attitude and behaviour in single 
people and families 

singles I open the door 
I do not open the door 

fanilies we open the door 
we do not open the door 

did open did not open 

11 57.9 8 42.1 19 100.0 
1~ 25.6 29 74.4 39 100.0 
X ,,5.8; df = 1; p < 0.001 
32 88.9 4 11.4 36 100.0 

6 37.5 10 62.5 16 100.0 

59 53.6 51 46.4 110 100.0 

x2 
.. 14.9, df '" 1; p<'O.OOl 

behaviour both al~one those 1 ivin~ ;'lith their families and 
sin3le people is statistically significant. This indicates 
thAt respontlC'nts aLe cnpahl0 of l.ndi.cntinz 1, m<l the l'1e;r,berR 
of their botlsei101tlR W01lld reAct in Ruch a sitllfltion. In 
relation to o~enin~ or not openin3 the rloor to stran~ers 
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Table 2 also shows that the percentage of respondents ~vho 
in contrast to their positive attitude did not open the 
door was significantly greater among single people 
(42%) than families (11%; X2=7.O). The tendency not to 
open the door is clearly somewhat ~reater among 
single people, even when they have a positive attitude. 7 

Further analysis of the results investigated whether 
perhaps there were other subcategories in ~.zhich the degree of 
congruity diverged from the average. The factors of age 
and sex proved to bear no relation to the degree of 
congruity between attitude and behaviour. There \~ere, 
however, as is seen in Table 3, indications that the type 
of dwelling did influence the congruity between attitude and 
behaviour. 7 

TABLE 3 The degree of similarity between attitude and behaviour in occupants 
------ of flats and other types of housing 
FLATS did open 
Said they would open the door 8 53.3 
Said they- would !lot open 4 16.7 
OTHER TYPES OF HOUSING 
Said they would open 
Said they would not open 

33 86.8 
12 44.4 

45 69.2 

did not open 
7 46.7 15 

20 83.3 24 
100.0 
JOO.O 

5 13.2 38 100.0 
15 55.6 27 100.0 

20 30.8 65* 100.0 

* The type of housing was not noted in 6 cases 

Table 3 shO\vs that people who live in flats did not open 
the door relatively often, in contrast to their positive 
verbal attitude (47%). ThA occupants of other types of 
housing, however, relatively f'requently opened the> (loor, 
in contrast to their ne3ative verbal llttitudc (44'1,). Thr.> 

explanation for this inconr:~tlity flI",ong t:10SC livin~ in flat:; 

seems in part to lie in the use of the entryphone. Those 
livine in flats who did not opcn the door oftcn kM~! thaI: 
the caller was a market reaearcher. This Means that thpir 
decision not to open the door does not necessarily iil[1ly 11 

,3anetal 111istrus t of s tran:'5er s. A ptopnrtion of thel'. prohnhl y 

just did not f(!cl 1ikp. anslVcrin::, H '1u/?f{tiot1nt'ir0. 

As rer,nnls those livint in fla ts \"lito hAC,: not o[Jene,; t;:hl' 
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door in contrast to their positive verbal attitude, it 

cannot simply be concluded that they had acted inconsistently. 

Both from the results of the questionnaire and those of the 

observations it was clear that those ~!ho lived in flats ,-'ere 

much more inclined than others not to open the door to 

strangers. The opportunity to question callers by the 

entryphone probably .lorks in favour of this tendency. 

As yet no explanation can be given for the behaviour of 

occupants of lo\\'-rise hOl.'sing who opened the door in contrsat 

to their negative verbal attitude. Perh.aps curiosity got 

the better of mistrust. He shall return to this in the 

discussion. 

The results of the interviews 

So far only those results which related to the coneruity 

between attitudes and behaviour have been discussed. As 

paxt of the study, hoy/ever) data Here also collected about 

the motives for opening or not oprminc; the door. These data 

form an important addition to those relatin:; to actual 

behaviour in validatins the questionnaire repli~s. In this, 

vario~ls possibilities a.rise. 1'hf.' 1'lotives stated for con:-;xuent 

behaviour ti1ay derive fro;>l the sur-,osed attitu(le, t11e~' m~y 

have a neutral character or they n?y he at rul~s with it. 

In the fiTst case tho data reinforce thl'! vflli·:ity nf the 

resul ts of the '1ucstionnai ro. In the t'ni..nl cnse t~J(.' 

observations ita'!p no val iellltin.~ }li. -;ni riennc£>. l'IWilOti veB 

stated for incon:,rucnt j'O!18viour T:,:1Y r8v~i.\1 t'1:1t t~ll~ :,cr::;on::: 

concerned acted exceptlonll11y. nata 0: this ~ine conr.titB 
.gn mlditional ar:;Ur'ident for t:,(! v;:l"l(:i.ty or t~H~ qtl(>stionnllir(~ 

[or <1 :;roportion (If those :,url1ons \'110 ected i:1 nn incon,.;ruPl1t 
manner alRo turn::,) out .'ltill to :1(l1.-~ t:1:2 nt'tit\l(lc~ Stt~'llolleG 

on tl,(,> ~1asi" of t:,o '11.1c~tionnairB. The! fJo(;:i.vrs of L,ersons 

act~'1<; incot1.~l,ll'ntly ;Day 1'11>11\>. ":":~Jlic:itl.)l thilt thl? ~Ll;l:?OP,(~I~ 

I'tt:itllti'l '.'('Is i.ndeor: not :1r~f;e~tlt •• '.11 11C>tl'lonr. "~10 opl?ncd th., 

door ~;crt=! .1r,}:I,rl w!-li:H: t:11~ir t:1('lU:+,'lti: Nt':lT(~ H~jf;ln t'1('·y dnci,ded 

to npC'11 it:. '1';.<, 1111lh,'0r;:; I~(l thh. ,:lle;t:i.on I1rQ ,.ivp.tl in Table' 

t;, rf>lnted to tilt' Iltti(;t1"'f; "lici.tr"J ,,>' the; ~'oflt::c)l ':I'(lptiol1nai'c, 
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TABLE 4 The answers to the question about what one was thinking when one went 
to open the dOvr, related to the answers given in the questionnaire 

thought: thought: had a thought: 
nothing have a look particular never 
special first/is it reason to actually 

all right? open open the 
door 

I/we open 18 42.9 14 33.3 9 21.4 1 2.4 42 100.0 
I/we do not open 3 18.8 7 42.7 2 12.5 4 25.0 16 100.0 

From Table 4 it may be seen that most of those who acted 

in a conBruent manner stated a motive that seemed to 

st(~m from the supposed attitude or at least ~"as not in 

conflict ' .... ith it. Only one person who had acted in a cont;ruent 

filanner stated a motive which did not fit in with the 

supposed pos:iJtive attitude. Three of those ~Jho acted 

incongruently eave a motive which implied that the 

supposed neBative attitude did indeed not appear to have 

been present. Six respondents, hO~lever, eave motives ~~hich 

indicated that the supposer! attitude ~Jas actually present 

(but by \Jay of exception not "actell upon"). On balance, 

the data on the motives for openin~ the door seen to 

support the conclusion we had previously reached as to 

the observed def,ree of similarity between (lttitude and 

hehaviour, II <1;,le ly that the appropriate 'lues tion about 

hehaviour in'sllch oituations has a ;1i::11 t\s("rcn of validity 

The rllajority of test persons 1';:10 o;)enec the rloor in fact 

r,ave (l motiv(' I"hich i.;as in Rcconl tolith the llttitl1l!e ·111d.c~1 

cal.le to 1 i,:ht in the questionn,l ire. ::otives I/lhic:, ,,'ere 

in conflict ~vith this attiturle Here onl~1 st1!te;: in a v,~ry 

small ninority of cases (i.e. 4). 

Data were also collected about the persons ~ho ~id not 
open the coor. 19 of thN.l r"aue it knoHl1 hy the cntrYr'l-,one 

or a spyhole in thE' front door t"nt they (~i.(\ Dot V7a!1t to 

open the ,loor after tb::> observel' lUll! 'l1ilJ""j;!.s\~l f ~:nOI~l1 i\R 

a tHlrket res~)ilrch.~r.. It I.;a:;; dpcL:efi ;-,ot to ',ot',er this 

~,r(1\lp vl1.t;1 .'1 t('I~;1hone call a1.1nut t;-·eix \"OtiV,'H, ;'1 o"clf'r 

to ilvo:irl possihla r.nnoya'1Cc. T~";rty of t"e> ~-.'.,.aillin: 
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32 who did not open the door were able to be interviewed 
by telephone. They were asked if it was possible that 
the market researcher could have rung three times 
unsuccessfully at about 1Q p.m. at their house during the 
previous week. The responses to this question by the persons 
who acted incongruently are given in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 The responses to the question to those who did not open the door if 
it was possible that a market researcher had rung their doorbell 
several times unsuccessfully at about 10 p.m., related to earlier 
answers to a questionnaire into the usual reaction to such a situation 

'les, I never 
open the door 
at night 

Yes, was away/. 
didn't hear the 
bell/was already 
in bed 

Total 

J/we open the door o 0.0 
10 48.0 

9 100.0 
11 52.0 

9 100.0 
21 100.0 X/we do not open the door 

-'. 

Table 5 shows that not one person mentioned a motive 
that did not fit in \~ith the attitude eiven in the questionnair'~. 
On the other hand all those who had acted inconeruently 
eave a lIIotive which indicated that they would have liked 
to 
so. 

open the door but had not been in a position to no 

The interviews by telephone with those "ho hm1 not opene(l 
the uC)or therefore illustrate the valic1ity of the 
questionnaLre item. The data received by telephone also 
indicate that a large proportion of those ' .. ho har) Ilcted 
incongruently in not openin~ the door cannot in fact he 
cnunte~ as Huch because they were probAbly not in R position 
tn ,act cOIl;1tuel1tly. 

Discussion 

The present study inveRti~ated a sa~ple of 110 perRons as 
to \vhether, and to \~hat extent, thei.r c;ctl1al rp.action, to 
i1 .'ltran..;er rin;~in::. t11(~ door.bell nt about 10 :p.lll. corres?onds 
to thl!! AnS',1p'): they h<l\l ;,iven in A Rurvey ::;i.X'flCltlths carlier 
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asking how they would normally react in such a situation. 
Approximately 75% of the 55 respondents with a positive 
attitude("I would just open the door"} and the 55 
respondents with a negative attitude ("I definitely wouldn't 
open the door") acted in a manner that corresponded to 
their attitude (X~=27.66; p.{O.OOl). The motives which the 
persons questioned gave for their action were also 
overwhelmingly in conformity with the attitudes expressed 
in the questionnaire. In the case of those who did not open 
the door in spite of their positive attitudes, it was likely 
that they had a particular reason for not doing so or they 
were not in a position to do so. In the first instance, 
for example t they had gathered by means of the entryphone 
that it was a survey and they did not want to take part 
or had already eone to bed. In the second they were, for 
example. out on tbe night in question. Real inconsistencies 
between attitude and behaviour seem to occur in only 
approx. 10'% of the respondents, mainly people vlho did in fact 
open the door in spite of their negative attitude. 7 

The results sUmmarised here constitue a strong arzument 
for the exter~al or convergent validity of the answers to 
this questionnaire. Respondents ~~ho recply to a questionnaire 
that they I,ould "just open the door" or "definitely not 
open it" when a straneer rinJs the bell at about 10 p.G). 

do in fact Ret in this way, witness their maniEest 
behaviour in such situtaions and the motives ;;ivpn. 

The close correlr.ttion hetween attitude and bp.hnviour n150 

shows dlat the reaction to a stran~n~ rjn3in~ ~le d00rh~11 At 

about 10 p.m. is closely ~overne~ hy a fairl~ constant 
attitude with resard to this sit1.lation. ;"ost members i"l.r: 
the public have encountered such a situation sufficiently 
f~cquently to hAve evolved ~tpir own interpretations anJ 
ruleS of conduct. The hi::;h lev<'!l of con;:ruity h0tl'lC!en 
attittltle anrl behavi.om: encountpred :>t addr~ssr;R where ()t~)("r 

per S008 live in f\jrlition to tlH~ rc?spl)l1den tim! icn tc~s that 
t!1ern I1re "house t\11eFi" to 'Alich flll me;'lhers of th:? fa::.11y 

confon::. 
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As we noted, about 10% acted inconsistently with their 
attitude, mainly people who opened the door contrary to 
their negative attitude. Further analysis showed that 
hatdly any of these were people living in flats. This 
could indicate that people who question visitors by entryphone 
every day have more clear-cut. attitudes about strangers 
than ·others. The attitudes of people 1iving in other 
types of housing is perhaps somewhat more vaeuB. Another 
factor in the case of those with a negative attitude who 
did open the door is that one is perhaps "Tilling to do so 
if the stranget: looks trustworthy. This is in line ,~ith 
factors which La Pierre (1935) and others identify as 
caus~ng loW c~relation between t:acial prejudices and 
p~scriminatpr behaviour, However it only applies if the 
residents can ee the oaller, which may explain why this 
inoonsistency was rarely observed among flat dwellers. 

As with the case of earlier research, the answers to the 
question as to the customary reaction to a stran(;er at the 
door show a sIgnificant connection with ans,,"'ers which are 
o~~rationalisations of other aspects of the fear of crime. l 

This study therefore also increases the likelihood ot the 
cOl1vereent validity of these other operatiClnaH.sations. 
which tosethE)r produce a scale for l'1easurin3 fear of' cril·1p.. 
There would appear to be a definite lil~e1ihoor that peo;)le 
With a high score on this scale '''ill tend to 1:C:!£usa to 
open the door to stran.c:;ers callin.:, at ni2,ht j:,orp. frequently 
than those \~ith low scores. '1'1->is concluRion cfml(; ha teste,; 
empirically in any replication. of t:la vaU.:1ity Htully 
described here. 

Criticisln of t:1<' structure of fl1..1estionnaires 11(15 often 
referred to the low 8xternfll validity of t:\e opcrationnlit-;
ations used (Jeutscher, 1973; Phillips, 1972). This cannot 
be GllfltaineCl of course '\~hen the external validity can be 
dewonstratej empirically, as in the present CAse. The 
ac\val1ta.:..,et~ of fI1.1estion:1aires as a research tool ilre 
clearly ilJustrat?d l,oIh.:>n it: is p0l-1si1)h1 to vC'liclnte nn 
ite;' ~)y ,;·canfl of ,'i.r(;>C't l.lhsp.rviltion of hchavionr. i\ postal 
sl:rvr>y is 11 fairly chf;'ap \"rty of: c:(\l1ectin:~ (latR a0()ut 
tt,poreti.c1tlly rel'.'Vi1l1t k~!'ilVinllr r~lttcrns of ;,oillJlatir)ns 
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distributed over a wide geographical area. The spread of 

these patterns within a population can then be compared 

with various other characteristics obtained by the same 

questionnaire. In the present case this means that 

future research to test hypotheses about fear of criminality 

can confidently use structured questionnaires. 

Notes 

~)ne factor analysis carried out on the five items 

mentioned elicited two clearly distinct dimensions. The 

item "reaction to stranc;;ers at the door" has a high 

weighting in the "subjective/behavioural" dimensions, 

together ,.ith "feelings of disquiet" amI "avoidance of 

places in the locality". The other 1'1 tvlO items have a 

hi8h 'Y'eighting in the"cognitive/juoge1.'lental" dimansions. 

~or the results of this study, see J.J .11. van Dijk., 

A ~:ail Screening Pilot Study in the :-letherlands, 

HODG, 1978. 
The questions "ere dralvn up by a working party of 

criMinolo~ists from vari.ous OEClJ countries and was tried 

out in the USA, Finlal1ld and the ~ietherlands. 

eJrhiS implies that people in the lm'lest income e,roUfls, youn;? 

people amcl 1.'1;nried Homen "Iere somE!vhat underrepresented. 

To Select the respondents, tl\e first private subt:cri:1er 

on each pa~e and the last private suhscrilwr on every 

tantll page. were chosen. This pxo<1uced a san'l,le of 99':) person:4 

The questionnaire '(.1<\8 sent ont on 10 June 1978. After one 

r('!\"inde:r har. heen ~ent, 7(')5 l1eop1e ha:l ret1.t'rnC',~ the 

rluestionnaire by 1 AUr,ust 197tl, a rr~sronse I.lf over 701.. 
This exceptionally hi;:;h pp.rcc>nta;,e >.I;.]S prohahly (I11A tn 

the fact that !'lost people f~lt an invalv('!::ent in rt\l.'stinnH 

about accidents and mishBPs. 

Qi)l'he ~iOCC study into feel'ines of ::tn:dety divid(>c' the 

replies into two. The anS\'ler "I \'1(1\11d jll!.t O;'E'tl the non!''' 

vlBS distin::'ltishp.d from the othel: three! [is t 111'\1>(! \"'~r(> "olll 

tn indiCAte fC0lin~A of insecurity. 

~t 8110111<'1 be noted that fir:'fJ 'm,lf''rt.?'dn .. !ll1tinnrll tmrv("y.~ 
arp, lwvin;;S inc:n,p}';in;~ rrn\)ll!:'lH iT11nill,: !H1TVr.:"f\ i't; ['i~"t: 
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in la~ge cities as respondents will not open the door 
(or the researchers feel threatened). The use of 
telephone interviews in the USA is partly a readtion 
to these problems. The documentation held by market 
research companies on these problems would be interesting 
source material for criminologists. 

~ight respondents said they had not filled in the questionnaire. 
Seven of thf:!se lived with their families and the eighth in 
a bed-sit. 

(VA paper presented by David Raden to the American 
Sociological Annual Heeting, Boston, 27-31 August, 1979, 
showed by means of a secondary analysis of the results of 
eig)1t reley~l).1.): stlldies th?t the attitude/behavi?U'r congruities 
are greC!t:~fit: when attitudes reflect the actual behaviour of 
the maj~)'):i,ty. 'Our resul ts do not sho\~ this regularity over 
the whole popUlation as congruity is almost as great for 
negative as for positive attitudes. It should be noted, 
however, that the motives Clnalysis shoY1s that the 
incongruities in the positive attitude are partly the 
results of measuring faults in the observationR. Seen in 
this light, our results bear out Raden's pattern of a 
relat:ively hieht percentage of con:;:ruity for the attitude 
that reflects majority behaviour. In the case of the 
si113le people/families and flat/lmy--rise renitlents sa:1.p1es 
the congruity percentage was very clearly ~i3~est in the case 
of tr,e attitude that is in line ~Tith the behaviour oft:).~ 
majority. Fe believe that the r.~.:;ularity noted by~aden s!1ou1 
be interprete,\ as follo',;rs: thl'! l'"Cactical and Bocial factnrs 
which are partl y res pons i bl(~ for t11.e t~ajori ty be'l(wiC'ltr 
.. nake it difficult for incivitl'lalG "lith a minorj ty attituG(' 
to Ret conststC'ntly \·rith t"ei:'- Rttit1l'~e. th('r~as these) 

factors rwinforcc' attitlh'\.:!-Col1sistcnl; hp.1tr,viour in the 
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